PCC Insider – October 2019 Issue
A Celebration of National PCC Week

UNIVERSAL POSTAL UNION (UPU)
Statement by Megan J. Brennan
United States Postmaster General

The Postal Service would like to thank President Trump for his leadership in helping us to negotiate the
resolution of an intractable problem with the payment system for the international exchange of small
packets that has persisted over many years, and that has been extremely difficult to resolve. We are very
pleased that the member countries of the Universal Postal Union have reached an agreement that
accommodates the concerns of the United States and other countries with that payment system. The
United States and other countries’ concerns have been addressed by allowing the Postal Service to selfdeclare its rates beginning in July 2020, while operators from other countries will transition to selfdeclared rates at phased levels over the next six years. The proposal adopted by the Universal Postal
Union is aimed at eliminating economic distortions for the distribution of goods, by establishing parity with
comparable domestic services for inbound packet volumes.
The outcome of the UPU negotiations will also enable the Postal Service to support infrastructure
development abroad that builds capacity for advance electronic customs. data transmission and
improvements in postal security. The safety, sanctity and security of the mail are of paramount
importance to the Postal Service, so we appreciate that the agreement reached today includes concrete
steps to ensure that the world’s posts will be better positioned to provide data from their customers that
will help to reduce the use of the international mail system to transport dangerous contraband and
counterfeit goods into the United States.
We are also grateful for the laser focus and concerted efforts of the Trump Administration team, led by
Dr. Peter Navarro, on these important issues. Through our collective efforts, and the spirit of cooperation
and compromise that was demonstrated by the International Bureau and the participating nations at the
Extraordinary Congress, we believe that the global network for the international transportation and
delivery of mail will work more effectively, and in a fashion which is fundamentally more fair to all
participants in the system.
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MEMBERSHIP
MEMBERSHIP UPDATE
Hello from the Postal Customer Council Advisory Committee (PCCAC) Membership Committee!! I trust
all PCCs had an exceptional and beneficial PCC Day. This year’s PCC Week offered valuable insight
into the direction of the United States Postal Service (USPS) and its impact on postal teams and business
mailers. National PCC Week is a great opportunity to re-launch your membership drives, as well as
gauging the pulse of your PCC community. The Membership Committee is currently evaluating the goals
it set for 2019, while planning and establishing goals for 2020.
The 2019 goals for the Membership Committee proved to be most informative regarding the challenges
facing local PCCs. One of the goals was to create a survey that would capture the pulse of PCCs
nationwide and solicit feedback. Based on that information, the Membership Committee found value in
constructing the goals for 2020. We were successful in updating our PCC Membership Toolkit, along with
creating a membership application – all discussed during our July PCC Café WebEx.
Based on feedback from PCCs regarding the need to retain and grow PCC memberships, the
Membership Committee has developed its goals for 2020 that include the following:
1. Membership Tip and Tricks – Communicate more frequently with PCCs to share best practices.
2. Membership Drive Guide – Share ways on how to find new members.
3. New Membership Recruitment Tools – Develop resources that promote Omni-Channel
approaches and strategies.
4. Educational Resources – Educate postal teams on how to promote the PCC, as well as create an
Onboarding Kit. The kit will serve as an invaluable tool for postal personnel moving into PCC
positions.
The PCCAC Membership Committee is proud to be an advocate and partner to all 140+ PCCs
nationwide. Stay tuned for more updates as we work towards providing resources geared to the success
of our PCCs!

EDUCATION
WHAT’S NEW WITH THE 2020 PCC LEADERSHIP AWARDS?
There are some very important changes to the 2020 PCC leadership awards. Please be aware the
qualifying period, submission dates, and the location of the awards ceremony have changed. The
following is a quick summary of those. For more details please go to PostalPro at
https://postalpro.usps.com/pcc and listen to the October 7 webinar recording or reach out to your HQ
PCC liaison.
Qualifying Period – As previously announced, the 2020 awards will be based on your PCC activity from
January 1, 2019 – December 31, 2019. During this transitional year there will be overlap with the 2019
award qualifying period (January 1- May 31, 2019). Therefore, PCCs will be allowed to double count
activities for the overlap period. Thank you for your patience as we transition to this new calendar year
qualifying period.
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Submission Date – Similar to years past you will have one month to complete your submission from the
end of the qualifying period. To qualify for a leadership award, all nominations must be filed by January
31, 2020 through the PCC BlueShare site at
http://ca.blueshare.usps.gov/sites/igo/PostalCustomerCouncil/SitePages/Home.aspx. HINT: We have
heard from the previous PCC leadership award winners that they have already started completing their
leadership awards submissions for 2020. The 30 days after the qualifying period ends is really used to
review and confirm their final submission.
New Award Ceremony Location – This year we will be returning the PCC Leadership Awards
Ceremony to the 2020 National Postal Forum (NPF) in Orlando, FL. The reasons for the change include
the following:


Based on feedback a high percentage of the PCC industry representatives would have a better
chance of attending if we bundled both the PCC Awards with NPF.



The National PCC Program Office conducted an informal survey of PCC industry and postal
stakeholders and there was widespread support to moving the awards ceremony to NPF.



The award winners will receive a much wider exposure compare to the USPS HQ ceremony.
This will elevate the awards and adds a special touch for the winners.

Please be on the lookout for additional details to follow.
2020 Forms – be sure you download the updated forms dated 9/6/2019. This will have any additional
informational changes for the PCC Premier Certificate Awards.
2020 Leadership Awards – We are very excited to announce a new award for 2020, PCC of the Year –
Metro Market* (PCES Post Office). This will be added to the PCC of the Year – Large Market (Level 24 to
26 Post Office and PCC of the Year – Small Market (Level 23 Post Office and below).
As you can see there are some very exciting changes for 2020. Please go to the PCC BlueShare site for
more details and as always, your HQ PCC liaisons are available to help.

COMMUNICATION
PCC ANNUAL PLANNING SESSION SUGGESTIONS FOR SUCCESS
The Postal Customer Council Advisory Committee (PCCAC) highly recommends that each October, PCC
Executive Boards purposefully plan for the following year. You can utilize a portion of your October board
meeting to start the process, and finalize the calendar in November. Once the calendar is finalized, you
can create a printed marketing piece to distribute to your members at your December Holiday event or
meeting.
At your September board meeting, remind your board members that in October you will start the planning
session. Ask them to bring suggested ideas, topics, and speakers to that meeting. Also, ask them to
think about new innovative ideas for special events.
Items to bring Include:
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Calendar list of meetings and event dates
Special event ideas
Survey results from your members on what they would like to learn about
List of suggested topic ideas and speakers
List of educational workshops-in-a-box
Suggested topics for educational sessions from USPS

For example, one of our PCCs developed a printed calendar that highlighted dates of their events. For
instance, they hold eight breakfast meetings per year, a golf tournament, a membership drive, a
membership appreciation night typically held at the minor league baseball field, National PCC Week
event, and an end-of-year Holiday Luncheon. The eight breakfast meetings are the greatest part of the
planning.
After each event, the PCC board meets to review the success of the event to determine what worked,
what didn’t work, how we can improve, and finally votes on whether to hold the same event the following
year, or plan something new. Therefore, some events are already pre-determined in advance. The goal
by the November meeting is to decide on all eight topics and speakers for each event. Remember, it’s
important to educate the PCC community on USPS services and products, but equally important is to
educate the industry on the latest trends impacting the mailing community, what’s valuable to your
members, as well as suggestions for professional growth.

INNOVATION AND POLICY ADMINISTRATION
GREATER BOSTON PCC TEACHES THE NEXT GENERATION OF MAILERS
The Greater Boston PCC has launched an initiative to teach younger audiences about letter writing and
proper addressing standards.
Executive Board members started reaching out to local schools offering a free assembly promoting letter
writing. The PCC provided stationary, pens, envelopes, and stamps to each student. The local press
heard about these assemblies and wrote articles in the local newspapers. Schools are now requesting
this free presentation which has expanded to stamp dedications and assemblies being held at youth
theatres, summer camps, and museums. Letter writing is finding a new audience.
In the age of Internet and email, it’s nice to know that letter writing is not dead, and that some educators
have expanded this to pen-pal programs with many different groups. This program has been expanded
to a teen audience that very well can lead to a future in direct mail.
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ACADEMIC OUTREACH PROGRAM
THE DIRECT EFFECT UPDATE

It’s back to school time and Academic Outreach is creating excitement across the country in many ways.
The Direct Effect course adoption has kicked into high gear as use of the material expands to over 60
schools in the upcoming academic year. As well, with two Innovation Challenges under our belt, word is
spreading and we are busily planning more events, including four simultaneous challenges in
Pennsylvania to help launch America250PA, established to plan, encourage, develop, and coordinate the
commemoration of the 250th anniversary of the founding of the United States.
Once again, the program was highlighted at National PCC week, but this year, PCCs had the option to
hold an Academic Outreach Workshop. Workshop materials familiarized members with the PCC
Academic Outreach Handbook and guided PCCs on brainstorming potential academic targets, and
planning next steps. Did your PCC run a workshop? If so, we want to know about your progress! Email
us at directeffect@usps.gov.
If not, you can use the tools and resources provided online at www.postalpro.usps.com/directeffect to
help facilitate your PCC’s academic outreach efforts in your area. Contact our team if you have questions
or need support – we’re here to help jump start Academic Outreach in your PCC!
Innovation challenges have been a great way to make a big splash in communities by bringing together
local schools, and businesses. We held our first challenge in Wilkes-Barre this past April and just
completed another innovation challenge at the City University of New York (CUNY) in Brooklyn in
September. This has been a great way to bring real-world experience to students and educators, and
provide unique opportunities for clients and for local PCC/USPS teams; and 100% of participating schools
signed up to use the curriculum within three weeks of our events. We encourage you to check out the
latest video on PostalPro at https://postalpro.usps.com/directeffect/innovation-challenge-video . The
success in Wilkes-Barre led us directly into our next challenge! The connections we made in WilkesBarre enabled a series of regional Innovation Challenges to take place later this month, across the
commonwealth of Pennsylvania, to provide students the unparalleled opportunity to help create integrated
marketing plans for America250PA. Regional events will kick off late October in Wilkes-Barre, State
College, Pittsburgh and Philadelphia. The dates for these events are set, so we will be reaching out to
the PCCs in these areas to invite participation. We won’t be resting on our laurels as the Pennsylvania
regionals wrap-up, as planning is already underway for an Innovation Challenge for schools in the
Cincinnati area in early November, so stay tuned!
PCCs outside of Pennsylvania and Cincinnati can also get involved. Start connecting with area colleges
and universities by reaching out to local professors and deans. Our PCC Handbook has useful tips and
tools to help you initiate conversations and facilitate discussions, and can be downloaded from:
https://postalpro.usps.com/academic-outreach/pcc-handbook. The handbook includes sample emails to
help you craft introductory messages, as well as examples of conversation starters. Also included are
four resources that we encourage you to share with educators as you step through this process: a Fact
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Sheet, an Infographic, the Curriculum Basics, and a Syllabus. If you get stuck, don’t hesitate to reach out
to the HQ team at directeffect@usps.gov any time for further assistance and guidance.
We look forward to growing the Academic Outreach footprint. Let’s keep working together to keep the
industry strong by investing and supporting the education of future marketers!

PCC WEEK SUCCESS STORIES
CAP METRO AREA
GREATER BALTIMORE PCC – 2018 PCC OF THE YEAR – LARGE MARKET
The Greater Baltimore and Washington Metropolitan Postal Customer Councils came together for a National
PCC Week (NPCCW) event in Cockeysville, MD on September 24.
National PCC Week is an annual gathering that brings together thousands of mailers, industry partners, and
customers to recognize their contributions to USPS and to outline future plans and goals. The event also
showcases the work of PCCs across the country and includes a series of awards recognizing outstanding
service and individual achievements.
“USPS provides a powerful marketing channel for businesses,” said keynote speaker Chief Customer and
Marketing Officer Jacqueline Krage Strako. “It’s an enormous value to the American public and American
commerce.”
During her presentation at the NPCCW event, Strako discussed mail repositioning (value of mail), shipping
overview, current events, academic outreach, and Political Mail.
Over 130 attendees gathered for the day along with 10 vendor and sponsors who shared their newest
equipment and services along with micro sessions on Informed Delivery and Informed Visibility, Mailing
List Tips, and other PCC hot topics. The sessions focused on data choices for the best response rate,
how to include video in your Direct Mail campaigns, and ways to make mail more powerful.
We added one new element this year. Instead of the basic name tag we added the first name in large
bold print with their last name below it. Each person got to pick a tag line to affix below their name in
bright colors and choices like Self-Motivated, That’s How I Roll, I Read Your Email, and I Color Outside
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the Lines, to share a few. It added a fun element to the event as an icebreaker and kept the conversation
going all day long! Everyone loved picking the perfect one and adding it to their badges.

USPS Chief Customer and Marketing Officer
Jacqueline Krage Strako

NORTH CAROLINA PCCS COLLABORATED FOR PCC WEEK
Five North Carolina PCCs – including Greater Wilmington Area, Greater Charlotte, Greater Triad, Greater
Triangle Area, and Western North Carolina PCCs collaborated to host a joint National Postal Customer
Council (PCC) Week event in Wilmington, NC on September 27.
Reflecting on the national theme Growth Driven – Fueling your Mailing and Shipping Success, Capital
Metro Area Vice president Linda Malone told attendees her mission is to secure the long-term viability of
the Postal Service -– a goal to be accomplished through operational excellence, engaging people,
driving process, promoting pride, and delivering performance.
USPS Chief Operating Officer David Williams thanked business partners for attending. “Your brand is
essentially our brand,” he said. “The Postal Service is committed to serving your needs at the highest
level possible. Our goal is to ensure that all of our customers have the most positive experience at every
touch point.”
Williams spoke about growing demand for the mail, explaining that millennials spend more time engaged
in the mail moment than previous generations currently do. “Millennials are averaging 8.3 minutes
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opening and reading their mail on a daily basis. This is an encouraging reality considering the fact that
millennials grew up in a digital world,” he said.
Williams presented the PCC Premier and Leadership Awards to Mid-Carolinas and Greensboro District
Managers and PCC Co-Chairs.

(Left to Right) Industry Co-Chair Brad Donnell, Customer Relations Coordinator Lori Tucker,
District Manager Leslie Johnson-Frick, and Postal Co-Chair Chris Spann.

EASTERN AREA
GREATER PHILADELPHIA AND SOUTH JERSEY PCCS JOINED FORCES
The Greater Philadelphia and South Jersey PCCs joined forces as one Team to host their National PCC
Week event on Thursday, September 26, 2019 at the Simeone Foundation Automotive Museum in
Philadelphia, PA.
Our Keynote Speaker was Gary C. Reblin, USPS Vice President, Product Innovation. He presented
“State of the Business” and “The Next Generation of Mail” to our audience of 104 attendees.
Undeliverable as Addressed, Shipping, and Political Mail Overview were also presented.
First time attendee, Jeanmarie Foy from Medical Mission Sisters in Philadelphia was the winning recipient
of the 2020 NPF Complimentary Registration Certificate. She was extremely elated. Upon conclusion of
the event, her parting feedback was “I learned a lot and will definitely attend upcoming events.”
The venue was a perfect correlation with this year’s theme Growth Driven – Fueling your Mailing and
Shipping Success. A tour of the Automotive Museum was also provided to anyone that was interested.
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GREATER ROCHESTER AND BUFFALO/NIAGARA PCCS COMBINE EFFORTS
Two Western NY (WNY) District Postal Customer Councils combined for one great PCC celebration at
Terry Hills Golf Course and Banquet Facility on September 25, 2019. The Greater Rochester and
Buffalo/Niagara PCCs enjoyed a presentation about mail and technology from Executive Director of
Brand Marketing Christopher Karpenko, as well as a presentation from Buffalo Plant Manager Rhonda
Benton on Informed Visibility. Both provided great insight and access to tools for the 77 attendees at the
event.
In addition, Bob Meegan from the Buffalo Stamp Club displayed an amazing selection of historical postal
artifacts including letters sent home from soldiers during the civil war. It was an incredible juxtaposition to
have such a rich postal history in building our nation to our PCC Day theme topic of Informed Visibility
where we are incorporating smart data and innovative tools to enhance the customer experience in a
changing marketplace.
Throughout the day, our industry and postal personnel were personally introduced to leaders in the
business and marketing department who are readily at their disposal for any assistance they may need in
navigating future marketing endeavors with informed Visibility, bulk mail, and customer assistance. It’s
become a hallmark of our smaller WNY district base to have such a warm, personal touch and connection
with our business partners. We act like a family and welcomed our partners in style with great food and
fun prizes, including a complimentary registration to NPF 2020 in Orlando, FL!
The two PCCs also received national recognition from Karpenko, including the Platinum and Gold Awards
for both the Buffalo/Niagara and Greater Rochester PCCs. Rochester Postmaster Martin Siminski was
also awarded the PCC Postal Member of the Year (Silver Award).
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(Right to Left) Exec. Director Brand Marketing Christopher Karpenko; Rochester Postmaster Martin Siminski;
Rochester Manager Customer Service Operations Rosemary Ludwig; Industry PCC Board Member Cathy Rajca
(Quality Bindery); Buffalo Postmaster Roselle Murrell and PCC Board Member Dick Albert (RJL Associates).

GREAT LAKES AREA
CENTRAL MISSOURI PCC DOES IT AGAIN
Central Missouri (MO) PCC celebrated their annual PCC Mailer’s Conference October 9-11, 2019. This
year’s conference highlighted our 20th year in hosting the conference. The goal was to provide our
attendees with relevant information and training on the value of mail to effectively grow their business.
The partnership with the USPS and our PCC industry members remains key to the ongoing successes for
both industry and USPS.
Thursday’s keynote speaker was Judy de Torok, Manager, Industry Engagement and Outreach, USPS
Marketing. Cathy Rupard was honored with a Letter of Appreciation from Postmaster General Megan J.
Brennan for her years of service to the Central MO PCC. After multiple years of leadership, Cathy is
retiring as Central MO PCC Industry Co-Chair. Cathy will focus her responsibilities on the PCC Advisory
Committee, serving as National Co-Chair. Cathy’s continued focus is to embrace all PCCs in providing
the tools for growth in membership, education, marketing and communication, innovation, and PCC
policies and procedures.
Central MO PCC 2019 Fall Mailer’s Conference obtained a wealth of phenomenal speakers. Dr. Sean
Joyce, President, Omega Consultants to Management, and Mark Fallon, President and CEO, The
Berkshire Company, jointly presented Friday’s Opening Session agenda with “Leading in the Age of
Robots”.
Ian Cross, 2nd year in attendance, presented Integrating Digital with Direct Mail and the promotion of the
Academic Outreach Program for nationwide PCCs. Cross is the Director, CMT, Bentley University.
Additional speakers and business sessions presenters included:
 Charles Sciurba, Gateway District Manager
 John Jackman, Postal Inspector / Team Leader
 John Spencer, U.S. Rim Service Delivery Leader, Ernst & Young
 Sean Bannon, Business Development, Envypak
 Shawn Lang, Business Process Analyst / Manager Postal Relations, AIM Southern
 Mike Maguire, Service Engineer, Ricoh USA,
 Mark Woodward, Senior Safety & Risk Trainer
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Flint Walton, Technical Service & Training Specialist
Robert Ellis, USPS Business Alliances Manager
David Mastervich, Client Executive, World Wide Technology
Joseph Banks, US Marine Corps, 2019 PCC Industry Member of the Year (Gold Award)!

With 143 registered attendees, 32 were first time attendees. What a great success when 23% of total
attendees were new to our conference!! What a great opportunity to grow Central MO PCC’s
membership!
Central MO PCC again brought an effective and productive “small scale” postal forum to the Mid-Missouri
mailing industry!

CENTRAL INDIANA PCC LEARNS NEW ADVANCES IN INFORMED DELIVERY
“Informed Delivery also works for non-profit organizations,” said Our Sunday Visitor Inc. Postal
Coordinator Trista Niswander. She is a member of the Central Indiana Postal Customer Council (PCC)
and recently attended National PCC Week in Indianapolis. She was particularly interested in a
presentation on Informal Delivery interactive campaigns by Field Account Representative Lisa Abbott.
“Informed Delivery interactive campaigns can be conducted on most letter-size mailpieces and postcards
because they are processed through the Postal Service’s automation equipment and can be digitally
imaged,” said Abbott. “With Informed Delivery, we are creating a new mail moment by uniting the
physical mail piece with a digital experience.
Our Sunday Visitor, based in Huntingdon, IN, is a Catholic publishing house with over 1,800 textbooks,
parish resources, and trade books in print. The company also publishes e-books and apps. Our Sunday
Visitor is also the largest manufacturer of church offering envelopes in the world, printing several hundred
million offering envelopes a year.
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“We have resources to help parishes and dioceses launch websites, capital campaigns, and stewardship
programs,” said Niswander. Later this year, Our Sunday Visitor will be printing and mailing the Bishop’s
Appeal Letter and material to every parishioner in the Indianapolis Archdiocese. And the 8% who have
already subscribed to Informed Delivery will receive scans of the mailpiece not in the usual greyscale, but
in color because of the digital enhancing now available with Informed Delivery.
Lisa Abbott explains the process: “Interactive campaigns include custom images – known as
Representative and Ride-Along Images – and a Target URL that can direct the user to a digital
experience, such as a website landing page,” she said. “This is our first time to do this, and we’re very
excited about it,” said Niswander.

I
Field Account Representative Lisa Abbott demonstrates how businesses can bring
the physical mailpiece and the digital experience together with Informed Delivery.

GATEWAY ON THE GO
The Annual National PCC Week event in the Gateway District was hosted at the Fabulous Fox Theatre,
which turned 90 this year. The Fox Theatre opened in 1929, was restored in 1982, and is one unique
venue to visit in St. Louis, MO Grand Center for performing arts.
“The Fox Theatre is a perfect place to host a National PCC Week event. This venue has character,
history, and beautiful décor including the graffiti,” stated Industry Co-Chair Anna Metzger. [“Fox Theatre
welcomes you to PCC Day” was in bright red lights on the marquee, which was a nice touch.]
There were over 85 in attendance engaged in messages from Robert Dixon Jr., Director Product
Technology Innovations, USPS, sharing updates on Informed Delivery. There are over 19 million
customers receiving scanned images of their mail via email or mobile applications,” stated Dixon. He
went on to provide information on Informed Visibility, Repositioning Notes, and ease of use for creating
Interactive Campaigns for Informed Delivery.”
Dixon shared the PCC Welcome Message from Postmaster General Megan J. Brennan and the USPS
State of the Business video. Attendees had follow-up questions answered by Dixon regarding new USPS
initiatives. Then, he presented Local and National Awards to PCC Board members.
All attendees enjoyed the Speed Meeting session where they spent two minutes getting to know each
other before a delicious lunch.
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After lunch the tour guides led everyone through the back stage scenes, where many of the finest
entertainers, artist and playwrights left memorable messaging on the hall walls and in dressing rooms.
“I can’t recall the last show I saw here at the FOX, but thanks to the PCC Day event, I am sure to return
soon,” stated attendee Estelle Bell.

PACIFIC AREA
GOLD RUSH 2019
The Los Angeles, Santa Ana District, and Sierra Coastal PCCs co-hosted the 10th Annual National PCC
Week Gold Rush event at the Long Beach Event Center. Ten years of fueling growth and results
featured USPS Chief Financial Officer Joseph Corbett, as the keynote speaker, discussing the state of
the business and highlighting the benefits of Informed Delivery.
Four industry members shared how their company’s success from using Postal products and services
such as Informed Delivery, Informed Visibility, Flat Rate Priority boxes, and Direct Mail.
(Asha Elmore, Manager, Customer Experience, Guess? Inc., Mitch Goldstone, President & CEO of
ScanMyPhotos.com, Tom Mackel, President of Engage Marketing Inc., and Co-founder of Psterling,
LLC, and Gillian Watson, Engineer in charge of Manufacturing Operations at eSalon.)
There were over 150 attendees, several first timers and the possibility of one of this year’s speakers
becoming a sponsor for next year. A great location, interesting speakers, and vendor networking helped
to make it a very successful event. But our real success comes from the continued collaboration of each
of the three PCCs.
Each year we alternate the host PCC. This year Los Angeles was the host PCC and Phillip Chan, Los
Angeles Customer Relations Coordinator (CRC) handled the majority of the details of organizing the
successful event. Santa Ana District CRC handled the creation of emails, bingo cards and signage
collaborating with Sierra Coastal PCC for proof reading and suggestions. All were in attendance to help
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with registration, raffle drawings, etc. Industry members from each PCC contributed by handling the
mailings, printing of agenda, creation of name badges, and helping to emcee the joint event.
By leveraging the resources of three PCCs we are able to attract more vendors, more members and
secure a larger venue. This is our tenth year of combing the talents and energies of three Southern
California PCCs.

NORTHEAST AREA
CAPITAL REGION PCC JOINED FORCES WITH GREATER HUDSON VALLEY PCC
On September 25, the Capital Region PCC along with the Greater Hudson Valley PCC joined forces for
our National PCC Week event held at the Desmond Hotel in Albany, NY. It was a fun filled day beginning
with the “State of the Business” presentation given by USPS Keynote Speaker Simon Storey, Vice
President, Employee Resource Management. Albany District Manager Henry Dynka, White Plains
District Manager Elvin Mercado, and Area Marketing Manager Margaret Pepe, were all in attendance. In
addition, we also had postal and industry presentations on Mailing, Shipping and e-Services.
Both PCCs were honored with PCC Premier Platinum and Gold awards. Afterward a delicious buffet
lunch was served, followed by a friendly, but challenging and competitive game of Kahoot!. Everyone
enjoyed the time spent together networking, and the event proved to be very informative and successful.
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SOUTHERN AREA
GREATER NEW ORLEANS PCC
The Greater New Orleans Postal Customer Council (GNOPCC) held its National PCC Week event on
September 25 at The Cannery. Over forty of the major mailing and shipping customers from the New
Orleans and Baton Rouge areas were in attendance, along with Louisiana (LA) District leadership and the
New Orleans station managers.
LA District Manager Scott Tosch was the keynote speaker, sharing Postmaster General/CEO Megan J.
Brennan’s message to the customers. Tosch also presented the GNOPCC Executive Board Members
with the PCC Premier Gold Award. This is the second year that the group has achieved Gold recognition.
LA District Business Development Specialist Butch Robichaux presented an informative session on
Shipping. Advantage Services CEO and PCC Board Member Rob Reidenauer gave his insights into
International Shipping and its requirements.
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(Right to Left) Deidra Pierre, LA Manager Consumer and Industry Contact; Belinda Malley,
Tulane University; Steve Bloomquist, Mele Printing; Jay Malbrough, Tulane University;
Rob Reidenauer, Advantage Services; Renette Dominick, Customer Relations Coordinator,
(PCC Administrator); John Ortiz, Smartmailers (PCC Industry Co-Chair); Fred Dobard, Pitney-Bowes,
Matthew Connelly, New Orleans, LA, Postmaster (PCC Postal Co-Chair), Nick Shambra, Business Service
Network Representative, and Scott Tosch, LA District Manager.

EVERYTHING’S BIGGER IN TEXAS
The Austin, TX and San Antonio, TX PCCs held a joint event to celebrate National PCC Week 2019, on
Wednesday, September 25 at the Gruene Event Hall, in Gruene, TX. USPS Chief Human Resources
Officer and Executive Vice President Isaac Cronkhite, served as the keynote speaker, sharing
Postmaster General Megan J. Brennan’s video and message of gratitude to PCCs across the country for
their partnership. Along with a great opportunity for networking, the 110 attendees enjoyed presentations
on Political Mail, USPS Operation Santa, and Informed Visibility, along with vendor tables, consultation
booths, award presentations, and a delicious lunch.
Postal representatives manned consultation and shared information on Informed Delivery, Mailer
Scorecard, Mailpiece Design, Mail Processing Operations, and Postal Products and Services. Vendor
booths included Pitney Bowes, The Watermark Group, Tension Envelope, and Neopost.
During the event, the San Antonio PCC received the PCC Premier Bronze Award, and the Austin PCC
received the PCC Premier Gold and Platinum Awards for their accomplishments in 2018-2019.
Austin, TX PCC member Jasmine Amina-Price of Bell County Archives was the winner of the grand prize
– a complimentary registration to the 2020 National Postal Forum in Orlando, FL, April 26-29, 2020.
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CENTRAL ARKANSAS HOSTS EVENT AT LOCAL LANDMARK
The Central Arkansas PCC held their National PCC Day event on September 25th, 2019. This year’s
event was held at the War Memorial Stadium in the press box! This is the location for many local and
state football events and is well known as a landmark in Central Arkansas. Attendees were able to enjoy
a complimentary lunch by Two Sisters Catering while enjoying the view of the stadium and a sky view of a
portion of Little Rock. The Central AR PCC was honored to have Steve Monteith, Vice President, USPS
Marketing as our keynote speaker. Monteith shared the Postmaster General’s video message and he
expressed how important the attendee’s partnership and business are to the USPS. He shared how the
USPS binds the nation together through both physical and digital infrastructure. He spoke on topics
including the value of mail, Informed Delivery, Informed Visibility, digitally enhanced mail and several
other topics. Zach Barnett followed as a guest speaker. He showed the video, “The journey mail takes on
its path up to the informed delivery stage”.
Survey results indicated great positive feedback regarding the event. There were several new faces in
the crowd which was great to see. All attendees, particularly the newcomers, were invited to continue to
partner with USPS by attending PCC events and the PCC furnished guests with information on our
upcoming event on October 8, Pizza, Postmasters and the PCC.
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Steve Monteith, USPS Vice President of Marketing

WESTERN AREA
GREATER SPOKANE PCC SHINES
The Greater Spokane PCC held their PCC Week event at the Spokane Mail Processing Plant on
Tuesday, September 24.
We were honored to have Area VP, Western Area, Greg Graves present at our event, along with Western
Area Marketing Manager Eileen Veach; Seattle District Manager (A), Mike Mirides; Seattle Plant Manager
Pam Cook; Spokane Plant Manager, Brian Gaines; Spokane Postmaster Earl Eisenrich; and Senior
Sales Executive (Major Accounts) Tim Sarles. Each of the presenters had a personal story about how
Informed Delivery helps in their daily lives and how easy it is to sign up. The presentation was very
informative and well received by all.
We had 55 people attend this presentation which has resulted in interest from several new industry
attendees about coming to our monthly PCC meetings. Everyone who attended the event received a
“goody bag” containing items such as pens, mugs, notebooks, etc., from our GSPCC Industry members
and they have all received information about our upcoming events. This was a great way to showcase
our products and services and there have been many positive comments from the event. A tour of the
Spokane Mail Processing Plant ended the day and was very well received by our attendees.
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GREATER WICHITA PCC HOSTED A SUCCESSFUL EVENT
The Greater Wichita PCC kicked off 2019 PCC Week with a day of informative workshops, and a great time
of networking. The event was held on Thursday, September 26, at the Wichita General Mail Facility.
We were honored to have Tom Samra, Vice President of Facilities, as our USPS HQ Keynote Speaker.
Samra delivered the Postmaster General, Megan J. Brennan’s “State of the Business” welcome address
and presented the Greater Wichita PCC with the 2019 PCC Premier Gold Level Award.
We welcomed many first time attendees. The Greater Wichita PCC is excited to see what the rest of 2019
holds and is excited to share many more success stories in 2020.
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2019 MIDWEST MAILING FORUM
The Twin Cities PCC hosted the 2019 Midwest Mailing Forum on Wednesday, September 25 at the
Earle Brown Heritage Center. This Biennial event is deemed the Largest Mailing Industry Forum in the
Midwest.
Keynote Speaker Tom Foti, USPS Executive Director, Product Management – Product Development,
delivered the Postmaster General’s “State of the Business” message, while Chris Lien, President, BCC
Software, explained “Why Direct Mail Still Works” and is proven to work with millennials, the largest living
generation born and raised in the digital age. Bob Rosser Director of Postal Affairs at IWCO Direct, and
recently elected Industry Vice-Chair of the USPS Mailers Technical Advisory Committee, also participated
in the many activities.
Attendees experienced an all-day all access pass to several comprehensive educational sessions, an
extensive Exhibit Hall featuring 16 vendors, local and national USPS resources, and an opportunity to
network with hundreds in the mailing industry throughout the day, as well as during a relaxing social hour
held at the end of the day.
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NOTICES
NEW PRICES
USPS ANNOUNCES CHANGES FOR 2020
USPS has announced price changes for 2020, which do not include an increase in the price of a FirstClass Mail Forever stamp, which will remain 55 cents.
The Postal Service has announced price changes to take effect next year.
The USPS Governors approved the proposed changes, which will be reviewed by the Postal Regulatory
Commission (PRC) before they take effect Jan. 26. The governors believe these new rates will keep the
Postal Service competitive while providing the agency with needed revenue.
The changes, if approved by the PRC, do not include an increase in the price of a First-Class Mail
Forever stamp, which will remain 55 cents.
The changes include adjustments to other Mailing Services products, as well as Shipping Services
products.
Here are examples of current and proposed prices:
First-Class Mail letters (1 ounce): 55 cents (no change from current price)
First-Class Mail letters (additional ounces): 15 cents (no change)
First-Class Mail letters (metered 1 ounce): 50 cents (no change)
First-Class Mail outbound international letters (1 ounce): $1.15 (current), $1.20 (proposed)
First-Class Mail domestic postcard stamps: 35 cents (no change)
Priority Mail small flat-rate box: $7.90 (current), $8.30 (proposed)
Priority Mail medium flat-rate box: $14.35 (current), $15.05 (proposed)
Priority Mail large flat-rate box: $19.95 (current), $21.10 (proposed)
Priority Mail Army/Air Post Office and Fleet Post Office large flat-rate box: $18.45 (current),
$19.60 (proposed)
Priority Mail regular flat-rate envelope: $7.35 (current), $7.75 (proposed)
Priority Mail legal flat-rate envelope: $7.65 (current), $8.05 (proposed)
Priority Mail padded flat-rate envelope: $8 (current), $8.40 (proposed)
Overall, the proposed prices would raise Mailing Services product prices by approximately 1.9 percent.
Shipping Services price increases vary by product. For example, Priority Mail Express prices will increase
3.5 percent, while Priority Mail prices will increase 4.1 percent, on average.
Although Mailing Services price increases are based on the consumer price index, Shipping Services
prices are primarily adjusted according to market conditions.
USPS filed the proposals with the PRC Oct. 9.
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UPCOMING PCC BOOT CAMP REFRESH SCHEDULE


Providence, RI – Wednesday, November 13, 2019

PCC HQ Liaisons:








Capital Metro
Eastern Area
Great Lakes
Northeast
Pacific
Southern
Western

A/Judy Caldwell
Crystal Essiaw
Carter S. Anderson
Da Shiek Woodard
Lewis Johnson
Cathy Scocco
Sharon Barger

2020 NATIONAL POSTAL FORUM
Orlando World Center Marriott Florida – April 26 – 29, 2019: https://npf.org/#
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Return to top

INFO@USPS
YOUR LINKS TO MAILING RESOURCES
U.S. Postal Service: usps.com
PostalPro: postalpro.usps.com/pcc
Questions? Comments? Send email to: pcc@usps.gov
Sign up for PCC Insider
Sign up for PCC National Database
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